My Sexy Tutor (Tutoring and Seducing the Billionaire) (Kinky Erotic
Encounters Book 1)

Hell take what he wants, even if youre his
tutor...Jan Rice had worked hard to get her
Masters in education. When she couldnt
find a position teaching, though, she was
desperate for a way to pay her bills.She
figured tutoring would work for some extra
cash, and when she received a call soon
afterward from a mysterious lawyer
requesting her services, she jumped at the
chance. It didnt hurt that her new student
was living on the wealthy side of town one
bit. What she hadnt expected was for her
new pupil to be so attractive, and so easy to
like. They grow closer as the weeks drag
on, and when he finally passes his
placement tests, their celebration turns
steamy...
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